Thank you to all that attended the 2022 Black Tie Bingo Gala. It was a great success because of all those who supported the library, endowment, and this event.

Please click here to see pictures from the event.
Thank you also to our Bingo Prize Donors and Raffle Sponsors for their support!
Athletics and UAFS Foundation

Congratulations to the Raffle Winners!
Pearl/Emerald Necklace-Ryan Cruse; Tech on the Go-Paula Linder; Basket of Cash-Nancy Plattner; Grillin and Chillin-Adam Plattner; Tulsa Christmas Shopping-Kay Holmes; Mixologist Cocktail Class-Dwight Curry; Amazon Shopping Spree-Bobbie Wolhford; Ready to Tailgate-Dwight Curry; Dinner on Berry Hill-Diane Arnold
Live Auction: French Riviera Getaway
   Susie Brooks

To support the library endowment, you may click [here](#) to donate. Thank you!
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